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Completed research work
Angioplasty is a commonly used minimal invasive procedure. The basic angioplasty
devices are guidewire and intravascular catheters (guide and balloon) [1] [2] [3] [4]. The
success rate of the angioplasty is 95% [5] [6] [7] [8] [9]. Flexibility and kinking resistance are
two features of the basic angioplasty devices that play an important role in improving its
success rates [10].
There are four requirements, which are characteristic not device specific to the
guidewires, guide catheters and balloon catheters according to the current standards
(biocompatibility, surface, corrosion resistance and visibility) [11] [12] [13].
Tests and measurement methods are recommended for determination and
measurement of biocompatibility, surface and corrosion resistance. These standards have
different recommendations for visibility measurement methods [11] [12] [13] and therefore,
the manufacturer can test it using different methods. The current standard for the basic
angioplasty devices does not contain objective measurement methods for determination,
quantification of flexibility and kinking resistance. However, some standards, the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) and some articles describe different measurement methods
for the above mentioned. The manufacturer can test it using different methods. As a result,
the tested devices do not become comparable.
The long-term plan of this study was the comparison of the available guidewires, guide
catheters and balloon catheters according to their visibility, flexibility and kinking resistance.
The values described in the literature can be measured using different measurement
methods and therefore, a method should be established which is suitable to measure these
properties. It should:
• Be suitable for investigation of all available basic angioplasty devices.
• Quantify the visibility or the flexibility or the kinking resistance.
• Be quick and easy to perform.
• Provide data with repeatability and reproducibility.
Since all the medical devices are difficult to access, in this PhD dissertation, the aim
was to develop, determine and test the measurement methods and not testing of all the
available guidewires, guide catheters and balloon catheters. In case of the developing of the
measurement method the first aim was the comparability therefore now these methods is
not the very accurate measurement method.
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Research objectives
1. To develop a measurement method for the objective determination of the visibility
(verified the repeatability and reproducibility) based on the ASTM F640-12 standard,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and based on earlier studies performed at the
BME ATT Medical Research Group; which is suitable for quantifying, classifying, and
comparing the guidewires, guide catheters and balloon catheters separately based
on this property.
2. To develop a measurement method for the objective determination of the
guidewires’ flexibility based on the standards for bend tests, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration Guidance and based on earlier studies performed at the BME ATT
Medical Research Group.
3. Implementation, testing and possible modification of the guide catheter flexibility
measurement method according to standards for bend tests and the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, and the studying of the guide catheter behavior during the
bending.
To determine the change in flexibility along the guide catheter, as a function of the
distance from the distal tip and the initial diameter.
4. Implementation, testing and possible modification of the guidewires’ kinking
resistance measurement method according to the literature (Schröder J.’s method),
and the studying of the guidewire behavior during the kinking.
To determine the change in kinking resistance along the guidewire by a method
developed during those research, as a function of the distance from the distal tip.
5. To develop a measurement method which is suitable for objective quantification of
the guide catheter’s kinking resistance.
To determine the change in kinking resistance along the guide catheter as a function
of the distance from the distal tip and the initial diameter.
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Results
Visibility measurement method
Based on earlier research performed in BME ATT Med., a method was developed to
quantify the visibility of stents. This method was applied to guidewires, guide catheters and
balloon catheters.
The main steps of the visibility measurement were the following:
1)

Creating X-ray microscopic images of the investigated part of the medical device

using parameters used during clinical practise.
2)

Cutting out a specified length of the device part from the image and similarly cutting

out a section of the background (here, the sample holder of the X-ray micoscopic system) of
the same length as the device image section and converting it into greyscale, bitmap images.
3)

Determining its visibility (in %) against the background using the image analysis

software written at BME ATT Med.
It was determined that:
•

In case of guidewire
o The radiopaque tip of the guidewire should be investigated (if this part was not
indicated by the manufacturer, then from the distal end).
o The average visibility of two shorter parts (minimum 2.0 mm) illustrated the visibility of
the guidewire.
o To conduct these measurements, a curvature-free section was necessary. The two
short sections investigated in this study did not contain curvature, neither for straight
guidewire nor pre-shaped guidewire.

•

In case of guide catheters
o The marker or the X-ray absorbing material on the guide catheter should be
investigated (if there were any).
o If the catheter does not contain marker or the X-ray absorbing material, the first part
of the catheter should be investigated (from the atraumatic tip to the first curve of the
shape).
o The first 10 mm of distal end should be investigated in case of the total guide
catheters.
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o The average visibility of two shorter parts (minimum 2.0 mm) could be used to
characterise the visibility of the guide catheters.
o To perform visibility measurements, a curvature-free section was necessary.
Therefore, the two investigated short sections selected did not contain curvature.
•

In case of balloon catheters
o The balloon markers should be investigated.
o The average visibility of the markers characterised the visibility of the balloon
catheters.

•

The visibility of each medical device used in this study was compared to similar
backgrounds (here, the sample holder of the X-ray microscopic system) using the selfdeveloped measurement methods. Taking this into account, it was made sure to use
equal background and image settings.
Flexibility measurement method
In case of objective determination of guidewire’s flexibility, the FDA Guidance and

method of Schröder J. was applied for the easy and practical implementation. For this
measurement, a self-developed fixture was used. The main steps of the guidewire’s
flexibility measurement were the followings:
1) Gripping the guidewire in at the desired grip point at the lower grip of the tensile-testing
machine.
2) Gripping a drilling rode with 0.5 mm radius into the upper grip.
3) Adjusting the distance between load and fixed end.
4) Placing the drilling rode with 0.5 mm radius above the load point.
5) Bending of the guidewire at the rate of 10 mm/min.
6) Recording the force which causes 45o deflection angle while bending the guidewire.
7) Choosing three point force-displacement points from the force-displacement curve’s
rising linear part. The three points were at 30%, 60% and 90% of the maximum value of
the force-displacement curve’s rising linear part.
8) Determining the nominal bending stiffness from the force-displacement points
(NBS =

FL3
3f

+

Fl2
2f

(L − l)[Nmm2 ]).

9) Determining the average nominal bending stiffness from the three force-displacement
points for the given grip point, which characterises the flexibility of the given bending
point with the given construction.
It was determined that the 10 mm grip point with centre load was suitable to
determine the forces that causes 45° deflection angle and it was preferable to measure the
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nominal bending stiffness. The nominal bending stiffness characterises the flexibility of the
given bending point with given construction.
In case of objective determination of guide catheter’s flexibility, the FDA Guidance and
the recommendation from literature sources were applied but the bending point was not
determined therefore, ten bending points were measured.
The main steps of the guide catheter’s flexibility measurement were the following:
1) Measuring the outer diameter and deflection angle of the guide catheter at the bending
point.
2) Placing the bending point marked on the catheter onto the gauge.
3) Bending the catheter around the gauge with the biggest radius.
4) Holding it in the same state for 5 seconds and then releasing it.
5) Measuring the dimension change perpendicular to the axis of bending and its deflection
angle.
6) The bending was carried out for all gauges (from the biggest to the smallest radius) and
the dimension change perpendicular to the axis of bending and the deflection angle
after the bending was measured at all bending points on the catheter.
Using these measurement values and its statistical analysis, it has been defined that
•

There was no distinguished location along the catheter, where deflection angle and
dimension change perpendicular to the axis of bending was more likely to happen.

It was determined that
•

Flexibility was the critical bending radius which was shown by the inflection point of
dimension change perpendicular to the axis of bending’s curve.

•

It should be measured at two curvature-free parts taken from 100-200 mm and 200-300
mm sections from the distal end with minimum 20 mm distance between the bending
points.

•

Average flexibility of the two points characterised the flexibility of the guide catheters.
Kinking resistance measurement method
I have improved equipment to objective determination of guidewire’s and guide

catheter’s kinking resistance. The measurement based on Schröder’s work; he has a
publication to measure kinking resistance of guidewires. The main steps of kinking resistance
measurement are the followings (in case of guidewire and guide catheter too):
1) Insertion of the device into the fixed grip.
2) Gripping of the kinking point.
3) Measuring of deflection angle and in case of guide catheter the dimension change
perpendicular to axis of bending. In case of measuring of the deflection angle only the
deflection angle of the first 3 mm from the kinking point is measured. This deflection
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angle is relevant; it is not affected by gravitation and the weight of the movable part of
the device.
4) Fixation of the movable part of the device into the movable grip.
5) Kinking 5o and keeping 5 seconds in this position.
6) Measuring the dimension change perpendicular to axis of bending during the kinking.
7) Releasing of the device’s moving part.
8) Measuring of deflection angle (see 3rd step).
9) Fixation of the movable part of the device into the movable grip.
10) Kinking 10o and keeping 5 seconds in this position.
11) The measured kink angles are from 0o to 120o in case of guidewires and from 0o to 130o
in case of guide catheters by 5o steps. In case of guide catheter the dimension change
perpendicular to axis of bending shall measure during the kinking, and in case of guide
catheter and guidewire the deflection angle shall measure after the kinking.
It was determined that:
•

In case of guidewires
o The kinking resistance of both the shaft and the distal end was the critical kink angle
that was shown by the inflection point of its respective deflection angle’s curves.
o The kinking resistance of the distal end should be measured between the 10th mm of
the distal end and the first connection point from the distal end.
o The kinking resistance of the shaft should be measured at two kinking points within its
tapered part at least 20-50 mm distance between the kinking points. These points
should be not close to the connection points of the guidewire and on thin tapered
parts.
o The kinking resistance of the distal end was characterised by the kinking resistance of
the kinking point on the distal end.
o The kinking resistance of the shaft was characterised by the average kinking resistance
of the two kinking points on the shaft.

•

In case of guide catheters
o The kinking angle was the critical kink angle which was shown by the inflection point of
diameter change’s curve.
o The kinking resistance should be measured at two points near the distal tip (distance
10-30 mm from the tip, where the kink angle may be different than on the shaft) with
minimum 20 mm distance between the bending points on a curvature-free section.
o The kinking resistance of the guide catheter was characterised by the average kinking
resistance of the two kinking points.
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Theses (New scientific results)
1. thesis [1,2,3,4,5]
It has been determined that the guidewires’ visibility is characterised by the average
visibility of the first and last 2 mm (minimum) long part of the radiopaque tip for
visibility quantification of straight and pre-formed guidewires, and that it is not
necessary to investigate the complete guidewire or distal end. Similarly, the guide
catheters’ visibility is characterised by the visibility of the marker or the X-ray
absorbing on the guide catheter. In the absence of this section, its visibility is
characterised by the average visibility of two parts with minimum 2 mm length on the
catheter’s part between the atraumatic tip and the first curve. It is not necessary the
investigation of the complete guide catheter or distal end. The balloon catheters’
visibility is characterised by the average visibility of the balloon markers, and it is not
necessary to investigate the whole balloon catheter.
In all these sampling cases, the relative standard deviations (coefficient of variation)
were not above 0.2.
2. thesis [6,7]
A measuring device was self-developed, which could easily fix the guidewires to the
tensile test machine to measure its flexibility. It was determined by measurements
made with it that the flexibility of the guidewire can be characterised by nominal
bending stiffness. This value describes better it than the force required for to 45o
deflection angle of the guidewire (recommended the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration).
The nominal bending stiffness is reproducible, but only for measurements at 10 mm
distance from the distal end, as it is recommended by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (5 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm), using centre load.
It was determined that the force required for to 45o deflection angle, is measurable
only at this distance using centre load. In case of point load at the free end, this angle
is not measurable due to slipping of the guidewire from the load.
3. thesis [8,9,]
The flexibility of the guide catheter is not clearly defined in the literature. Therefore I
have determined the inflection point of the dimension change perpendicular to the
axis of bending’s curve can be characterised by the flexibility of the guide catheter.
It was determined that the behaviour of the bending points along the 120-300 mm
section of the investigated guide catheters (irrespective to its diameter) were similar;
the difference (which caused deflection angle and dimension change perpendicular to
the axis of bending) between the bending points negligible during the flexibility
measurement.
Using statistical analysis, it was determined that there are preferred locations
(curvature-free parts of the catheter) within this section, where the repeatability of the
investigation produced is better results., Therefore, it is better to measure it along
those measuring points: one point should be located on 100-200 mm from the distal
7

end, the other point should be 200-300 mm from the distal end and these two points
should be at least 20 mm apart from each other. The mean of the measured values
characterises the flexibility of the guide catheter.
4. thesis [10,11]
A measuring device, which is suitable for the objective determination of the
guidewire’s kinking resistance, was improved. It was determined, that the kinking
resistance is different on the main part of the guidewire, on the distal end and on the
shaft (irrespective of the degree of the guidewire’s flexibility). Therefore this property
has to be defined separately.
According to the literature the kinking resistance is the angle, which does not cause
permanent deformation yet. This definition was modified: the kinking resistance is the
critical kink angle which is shown by the inflection point of measured deflection angle’s
curve for both distal end and shaft. This value describes better this property.
Using statistical analysis, it was proved that the kinking resistance is reproducible for
measurements between the first 10 mm of the distal end and the connection point at
the distal end and the shaft.
It was determined that the behaviour of the kink points along the 40-100 mm section
of the investigated guidewires (irrespective of the degree of the guidewire’s flexibility)
were similar; the difference (which caused deflection angle) between the kinking
points negligible during the kinking angle measurement. However, there are preferred
locations (where there is not connection point in its vicinity and not the thinnest part
of the shaft) where repeatability of the investigation is better and hence it is better to
measure at these points. The kinking resistance of the shaft should be measured in at
two kinking points along the tapered part of the shaft with 20-50 mm distance
between the kinking points. The mean of the measured values characterises the
kinking resistance of the guidewire shaft.
5. thesis [12,13]
A measuring device, which is suitable for the objective determination of the guide
catheter’s kinking resistance was improved.
The literature does not contain clear definition to regarding determination of kinking
resistance of guide catheters. Therefore, it was determined that the kinking resistance
is the critical kink angle which is shown by the inflection point of the dimension change
perpendicular to the axis of bending’s curve.
Using statistical analysis, it was determined that there are preferred locations
(curvature-free parts of the catheter) within the investigated section (10-100 mm from
the distal tip), where repeatability of the investigation is better. Therefore, it is better
to measure at these measuring points. Its kinking resistance should be measured at
two bending points on two curvature-free parts near the distal tip (placed 10-30 mm
from the tip, the kink angle may be different than on the shaft) with minimum 20 mm
distance between these kinking points. The mean of the measured values characterises
the kinking resistance of the guide catheter.
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